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Important Early Fall Sales!
coming in.offered AT CONSIDERABLY
fall buying! Another new idea in Washing-

early sales endeavor, and this is why we are

XEW MERCHANDISE.the styles which are

LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES to induce early
ton.

Manufacturers are co-operating with us in our

able to offer such extraordinary values NOW*!
SALE BEGINS TOMORROW (TUESDAY), and store will be open until 5:30 p.m. for

your accommodation! Make early selection, a* quantities are limited and cannot be duplicated.
150 New Fall Lace
and Chiffon Waists
The designers' samples of

a prominent waist house.
Regular $6.50 to $15.00
waists. At one $5.00-
price

These Waists
include all the
prominent style-
features of the
fall and winter
such as
.Lace and Chif¬
fon combina¬
tions.
.A m h e r and
midnight blue
colorings.
.Full length
as well as
three - quarter
sleeves.
-Robe spierre

[collar effects.
'also the staple
colorings, yoke

and collar effects, but consisting al¬
most entirely of sizes .11, .1f» and 3S
and for this reason only the price is
J.">.1)0 for the choice of them.

if I uw II

...Spe: $6.50

Early Fall Sale
Women's and Misses'

Serge Dresses.
Attractive models, with loryc

sleeves.very low priced, but nf
reltahle materials: well cut and
carefully sewed. All sizes for
misses, small women and regu¬
lar up to 44 bust.

ALL-WOOL. SERGE
DRESSES.

mith round collar and
cuffs of corduroy;
satin reveres, button
trimmed. Colors are
navy, brown and
black.
cial at
PRESS OF MEN S
WEAR SERGE,

braid And button
trtmmN: satin
Robespierre collars, as

Khown in picture. Col¬
ors are navy, black
and brown. Special
Early Sal©
at ...........

DRESS OK FANCY
HERRINGBONE

SERGE.
round velvet collar
and velvet cuffs: satin
tiimmeJ: tan, navy,
brown and black. So¬
cial Early
Fall Sale at

PRESS OF HIGH QUALITY
SERGE: velvet band at waist and
running full length in front <f
ilress. offset with satin piping of
contrasting color. Round collar
and satin tie. Special Early
Sale price
EARLY FALL SPECIALS IN

SERGE DRESSES include many
new models at

1 $14.."iO, $17.50 up to J2."»00.
Each a most attractive value.

Special Corduroy Dress,
In navy blue and tan. with round lace
collars, trimmed with satin loops.
Exceptional Early Fall Sale
value at

$3-9 >

$v9°

$8.*o

$8.;o

$9.50

Early Fall Sale of

Separate Skirts.
The new ideas.side pleats at

bottom and other style features
embodied in these specially
priced skirts. Come and see
them even though not interest¬
ed in buying. Special styles for
misses.

A New Corduroy Skirt
of excellent quality, in
black. navy,
brown and cas¬
tor. Sale price...
Special High Quality

Corduroy, in black, navy,
brown and castor, two new
and different
styles. Choice....
Fine Woolen Skirts, in

fancy black and white,
black and red, blue and
brown mixtures. Sizes and
styles for women and
misses, including style as
shown in cut.
$5.00 skirts at..
Whipcord and Serge

Skirts.10 different styles
in black and white whip¬
cord and navy, brown and

black serges: including misses', ladies'
and extra sizes, and a special lot of
Wooltex Skirts: designers' samples.
Only one of a kind, blue and black
serges and fancy woolens. Regular
prices, $7.."<u to $10 SO.
Choice, Early Fall Sale. <£ -

at *9°
Finer Skirts in whipcords, fancy

woolens, zibelines and eponge. Spe¬
cially priced for this sale at

$8.30, $10.30 and J1&30.

$3-95

$13.50

Soo Pairs of Onvx

$1.25, $1.50 to $2.00
Silk Stockings, pair, 89c
This sale comes just one month

ahead of time. Usually we cannot
get these discarded samples until
October 1.
CHOICE OF BLACK. WHITE AND

ALL COLORS. IN ALL SIZES. FINE
HEAVY QUALITY OF SILK. EVERY
PAIR \yiTH THE ONYX STAMP
OF QUALITY. MAKE YOUR
CHOICE AT 80c PAIR.

Early Fall Sale of
Desirable Fall Laces.
Just the things which are going to

be used most.

FIRST.5.000 YARDS OF THE
NEW PATTERNS IN SHADOW
LACES: edges and insertions In
widths up to 8 inches.many matched
seta
Regular prices, 35c to $1.00 yard.

In two lots according to width and
qu,,l,y 25c and 35c yardat.

SECOND.3.000 YARDS OF NEW
VENISE BANDS, in white and ecru
.handsome patterns in widths rang¬
ing from 2 to 4 inches. Regular
prlces 75c to $1.50 yard. _ -

Choice in one lot, at. j'd 55

Tailored Suits and Long Coats for Fall
In many delightful and distinctive styles.including the famous Wooltex Garments.

The woman who buys early can buy a Woolt ex Suit with the feeling of absolute security
regarding the lasting quality of" its style as well as of its service. Guaranteed for two seasons' satisfactory
wear. Suits. to $55.00. Ix>ng Coats. $18.80 to $40.00. Three-quarter Coats, $15.50 to $30.00.

See our Three-quarter White Chinchilla Coat at $20.00.
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'$h
Stores Everywhere.

No. 1 Potatoes, per peck..25c
Sweet Potatoes, per peck. .30c
I-ine Apples, per peck 35c
Fancy Onions, peck.... 10c
I»est W isconsin Cheese, lb.20c
Snappy Cheese, pkg 10c

' PURE LARD. lb.... 14c

FLAKE WHITE
COMPOUND, per lb.nc

\\ alter Baker's Cocoa, can.20c
Walter Maker's Cocoa.cake.18v
Lowney's Cocoa, can 9c
!4 cake Chocolate qc
Posttim Cereal, No. o. ...22c
Postum Cereal. No. 1....12*
(irape Nuts, pkg 12c

Washington Crisps. 3 for. .25^
Post Toasties. 3 for 25c

INSTANT POSTUM. .

Tlii< widely advertised
item, the newest product
of the Postum Cereal Co..
can l>e secured at all our
st« >re>.
Per can 30?

Tomatoes, 3 cans for 25c
Schriver's Corn. 3 cans for 25c
Carroll Manor Corn 71 >c
\\ atervale Corn, can... ,<>V»c
Park Mill Peaches, can... 19c

*5 Park I lill Peaches. 2 cans.

Supreme Pineapple, can. ..25c
Staple Pineapple, can 1

Campbell's Soups. 3 can». 25c

BAKED BEANS.
CAMPBELLS.the

large cans, per can.ioc
Made by the makers of
Campbell's Soups, a
sufficient guarantee of
quality.

V AN* CAM P S. regu¬
lar 15c »ize. per can. 13c

Extra Special Offering Good Until
Satyrday Closing.

Best Ginger Snaps, regular 10c kind 7c
Salt Mackerel, each 5c
Sardines, in oil, the regular 5c kind. Per can 2^c
Sanitary Brand Sardines, in oil or mustard, the finest

domestic sardines packed, per can 5c
Lenox Soap, Procter & Gamble product.a genuine 5c

article. Eight (8) cakes for 25c
BIG FLOUR SPECIAL.To more thoroughly introduce

our SANITARY BRAND we offer big special price induce¬
ment.

Trial size, per bag 20c

196-lb. barrels, special '. $6.15
Guaranteed to be the highest grade flour obtainable.

GET A BEAUTIFUL PRE¬
MIUM FREE.

Your choice 01" Handsome
Blue Dishes with a

HALF POUND of good
tea for 25c

A nice Plate or a Cup and
Saucer with a package
of Duplex Tea for 15c

Star Soap, 6 cakes 25c
Ben 11 ur Soap, special, 3
cakes for 10c

Gold Dust, 5c size 4:
Gold Dust, small size 2c
Gold Dust. 25c size 19c
Pollv Prim Cleaner 8c
Sapolio 8c
Bon Ami 9c

OUR NO. so COFFEE IS
THE GREAT POPULAR

FAVORITE, per lb..... .320
If you want coffee satisfac¬

tion try this item.

FLAVORING. EXTRACTS.
Sanitary, small size 5°
Sanitary, medium size.... 9c
Sanitary, large size 15c
FIDDLE AND BOW SELF-
RISING BISCUIT FLOUR.
Something new and a won¬

derful success.
6-1 b. bags...

Ask for it.
24c

PET MILK, small 4c
PET MILK, large 8c

Tall Alaska Salmon, can. .10c
Chic Salmon (Cohoe).... 18c
Red Alaska Salmon 20c
Nan sen Sardines 10c
Polar Sardines. 3 for 25c
Marie Elizabeth Sardines,

12c and 18c
Finest Kippered Herring.. 15c
Admiral Kippered Herring.i2c
Cuckoo Kippered Herring./^c
Cuckoo Kippered Herring,

in tomato sauce 8c
Canned Shrimp 12c

Pure Oder Vinegar,
Per Gallaa, 25c.

Suburban Stores:
Takama Park, D.C Hyaltsfille, M.

Bread, 3
Loaves. II 11c
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INCLCDE
. Fealiy's Jasmame Cream

IN ^ OCR VACATION NEEDS.
tVHI relieve distress of a»-vere«i mu'jura.

Piodu.-en *of». elfjr skin.
FEAMT'S PHARMACY.

Phone Limn. 110. lltb Pa.

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 30c tb.

Let this be the week to try it.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F.

PRAYER FOR SCHOOLS ASKED.

$5 Invisible Bifocals
Sell Everywhere at $10 and $15.
Made in one piece: cannot separate. show Use*

.f cement. l>lur or gather dirt.
Oar special price per pair, flttatf to yoor ,.$S«T«.

Eye* examined free.

A. KAHN, 935 P St.

Help Your Business
bv providing up-to-date Delivery Wagons.
Hlz line of new models hero at reasonable
price*.

TP Vniintr'c Carriage Repository.
. G. I UUUg » 404-406 Pa. are. ¦.«.

Proposed Action in the Protestant
Charches Next Sunday.

PORTLAND, Me., September 2..Every
Protestant church in the t'nited States
lias been requested to pray for the public
school next Sunday by the promoters of
the second world's Christian conference.
From 2,.»0 pulpits a universal prayer for
the seventeen million children of the
American public school system will be
offered, and it is planned to make this
event an annual custom.
September 8 has been chosen for this

purpose, as it begins tthe week when most
of the larger cities reopen their schools.
The second world's Christian conference
is to be held in Portland next summer,
beginning June 2J.

<*

NEW YORK. WASHINGTON. PARIS. |
Julius Garfinkle & Co. f
W® Haw Ainranagisdl tk® Following

Saks to Commsmic®
Tomorrow, Tuussday

Aft $15.00

r.

Aft $10.50

This season's Newest and Smartest
I/inen. IJngerie and Voile Dresses in *h
variety of charming styles. Many are
hand-embroidered and trimmed with
handmade laces. They are the most re¬
markable values we have ever offered, as
the regular prices of these dresses would
be from $24.50 to 137.50.

This is really a very remarkable sale,
as the dresses are charming and the val¬
ues are unusual. The styles are the new¬
est and consist of linens, lingerie, stripe
and figured voiles, etc. Many are trim¬
med with handmade laces and embroid¬
ered by hand. A variety of sizes and
styles.
Former prices from $18.50 to $27.50.

F Street, Corner Thirteenth

stCKERs
LONDON

Special
Values in

Traveling
Goods

Inventory at the close of our
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale dis¬
closed a number of pieces of
High-grade. Becken-quallty Bag-
gage, which are offered now at
special prices for quick selling:.
These and other values merit

your immediate attention:

VISITING CASE, with tray;
choice of 24 and 26 inch lengths.
Special, S5.75.

$10.7^ Hand-sewed Oxford
TRAVELING BAGS, choice of
any size. Special at $7.90.
SIMILAR BAGS for ladies'

use. Special at $5.75.
STEAMER TRUNKS special

at $5.25.
GENERAL PURPOSE

|TRUNKS special at $10.50.
All sizes,. 32 to 40 inches long.

Becker's
Leather Goods Co.,

1324-1326 F St. N.W.
~

South Side, near 14th St.

.I* ..!#^.!>̂̂ ^ J'^ <1» <1* <L *1* JLr >|« wV

Capital 11,000,000 j£
Undivided Profits Over.,. 1,000,000 ,I
Deposits Over 7,000,000 «<.

f
*

I .WHETHER YOU
I .HAVE MUCH *

V .or little to bank, vour

.jj» deposits will be appreci-
ated here and you will '.I

£ have every courtesy and
4 attention.

f
4 Uniform rate of inter-

*r .
^ v

,i' est paid on all accounts.14
National Savings and

Trust Company,
1 Corner 15th and N. Y. Ave.
^ FORTY-SIXTH YEAR. |-

"IDEAL MARRIAGE.''

r

r

Union of American Kan and Japa¬
nese Woman So Classed.

PITTSBURGH, September '1."The
American man and the Japanese woman

would make the ideal marriage," said O.
Takayama of Tokio, who is here on a

business journey.
The American woman." he continued

"is very, very magnificent, but the Jap¬
anese woman has so much more heart.
She thinks of her husband and children
first and of herself last. But men are

different. We are more bad, you would
say, toward our wives. And the Ameri¬
can husband is the ideal, as the Japa¬
nese woman is the ideal wife.

* The laboring class on the Pacific
coast seems bent on stirring up trouble
between the nations, but the prejudice
there against the Japanese is like pain
in the little linger.it does not include
the entire country. And, reporter," he
called as the interviewer was leaving,
"we have no bull moose."

MILKMAN AS MISSIONARY.

Distributes Bibles Printed in Four¬
teen Languages.

WILBRAHAM. Mass.. September 'J..
When the people of the hill towns of this
part of Massachusetts see a new milk¬
man driving up to their doors with
biblical inscriptions on the body of his

wagon they soon find themselves invited
to share in the "Milk of the Word." Fred
M Bobbins is the man who is engaged
in this branch of missionary work, and
lie distributes Bibles to such families
as may be without them. He covers

largely the sparsely settled districts, and
the Bibles are supplied him by the
Massachusetts Bible Society.
Some time ago Bobbins was converted

and decided lie would choose this means

of ioln»c good. He has the Douay version,
the King James version, the Revised
version and Bibles printed in fourteen
languages. The interior of the wagon
is so equipped that he may cook and
eat In it and make it his home.

OWES HIS LAUNDRESS $3,530.

High Cost of Living Forces Gotham
Lawyer Into Bankruptcy.

NEW YORK, September 2..Robert M.
S. Putnam, a lawyer, is the latest victim
to come a cropper in hurdling the high
cost of livfng Afte& keeping a small army
of creditors at bay for the last four years
Mr. Putnam has at last been forced to

file a voluntary petition In bankruptcy in
self-defense, as he explained last night.
The schedule gives his liabilities as $11,-

|043, to fifty creditors, with assets of $475.
Among his creditors are Mrs. Annie

Brown, $130 for services rendered as a

laundress, and £{,400 for money borrowed
from her.
Mr. Putnam is a Cornell graduate, and

is prominent in yachting circles.
"It's the usual case of more going out

than coming in." he said genially, "and
of trying to make a single blanket cover
a doubless brass bed, to say nothing of a

cot for the cook. A few of my creditors
grew so insistent that my business suf¬
fered in consequence, and I decided on
this step, so as to start with a new deal
all around. The lot of the average attor-

Ine.v ip New York at best is not am eovia-
| bl& one."

NOW IN RILL BLAST
Emil Paur to Make His Debut

at Royal Opera Next Sat¬
urday Evening.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
BERLIN, September 2..The German mu¬

sical and opera season Is now in full
blast. One of the coming events of spe¬
cial interest is the debut of Dr. Emil
Paur, who succeeds Dr. Karl Muck as
the conductor general of the Royal
Opera Orchestra. Dr. Paur begins his
career here the evening of September 7
with a performance of "The Meister-
slngers."
Dr. M,uck is enjoying a period of com¬

plete rest prior to sailing for Boston,
where he will take up his new duties
as conductor of the Symphony Orches¬
tra early in October.
tfnrico Caruso.s who will open his

continental season in Vienna September
14, will appear successively in Munich.
Stuttgart, Hamburg, Hanover and Ber¬
lin, reaching here in time to participate
in the gala all-star concert which the
kaiser has organized in honor of the
kaiserine's birthday, October 22. A
feature of Caruso's appearance in Ger¬
many this season will be a number of
Wagnerian roles, on which he has been
at work for a considerable portion of
the summer.
Miss Estelle Wentworth, the American

prima donna, who has been engaged for
the ducal court opera of Anhalt-Dessau,
arrived in Berlin this week, after a
summer outing at her home in Wood-
clifTe Lake. N. J. Her engagement at
Dessau will begin at the end of Sep¬
tember.

Slezak to be Soloist.
Another Metropolitan Opera singer,

Leo Slezak, will be soloist at the sym¬
phony concert of the Berlin Philhar¬
monic Society September 23.
Lucille Mercel, the American prima

donna, will be one of the quintet of
distinguished soloists At the Beeihoven
cycle, with which Felix Wein<?artner.
the Munich conductor, will begin his
concerts at Furstenwalde October 15.
Dr. Weingartner's Furstenwalde per¬

formances are an upshot of his famous
.quarrel with the Berlin Royal Opera
management, which ended in placing a
ban upon the conductor forbidding
him to wield his baton within -a radiu*
of thirty miles of Berlin. Fursten¬
walde is thirty-five miles away, and
T5>. Weingartner desires to prove that
distance Is powerless to kill his popu¬
larity.

WIFE'S DREAM BORNE OUT.

Still Brooding Over Vision, She
Learns He Is Fatally Shot.

PHILADELPHIA. September 2.Still
brooding over a dream of several days
aso that her husband had been killed.
Mrs. Edward McCaffrey of 316 North 32d
street early yesterday morning received
word that he had been fatally shot by a

friend.
McCaffrev is in the Presbyterian Hos¬

pital with a bullet wound in the breast.
Physicians said yesterday that he would
probably die. Held without ball in the
central station is William Campbell, sev¬
enteen years old, of 39 South Pennsgiove
street.
Magistrate Boyle yesterday visited the

wounded man, who, in a statement. coj*1*
pletely exonerated the prisoner, and de¬
clared that the shooting was an acci¬
dental one. "Campbell is my friend, and
didn't mean to shoot me," said McCaf¬
frey before he became unconscloes.
The two men are employed by Hugh

Bonner of 3820 Lancaster avenue as driv¬
ers While standing in a shed early yes-
terdav, Campbell, according to the police,
picked up a rifle. He pointed it toward
his friend, not knowing it was loaded.
Laughingly, he shouted as he flourished
the rifle: "Hands up!" .

McCaffrey looked at Campbell and told
him to forget it and hurry home. Camp¬
bell pulled the trigger, and the shot
pierced McCaffrey's breasi. The wounded
man was rushed to the Presbyterian Hos¬
pital. Campbell remained on the scene
until a policeman arrived and placed him
under arrest.

BABY GIRL RESCUED BY DOG.

Animal Plunges After Child Who
Fell From a Rowboat.

DANBURY. Conn., September 2.. Ponto,
a shepherd dog, saved three-year-old
Ellen Hartwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander R. Hartwell, from drowning
in Peach lake yesterday afternoon. The
girl was in a rowboat with her twelve-
year-old brother, Alexander, and the dog
when she fell into the water.
The boat was then about fifteen feet

from the shore. The dog plunged Into
the water, seized the child's dress with
its teeth and dragged her ashore. Ellen
threw her arms around the dog and pat¬
ted It fondly.

OLD MASTERS DISCOVERED.

Paintings of Rubens, Ruysdael and
Titian Found in Copenhagen.

Foreign CurrMpondwr*" of Tlif Star.
COPENHAGEN. August 18. 1012.

A collection of art treasures, which for
more* than a century has been housed
practically unnoticed within the walls
of a Swedish manor, has lately come to
light by the purchase of the collection by
a Danish dealer. The latter was under
the impression that the more important
of the canvases were copies of works by
celebrated painters, but he took the pre¬
caution of bringing them to Copenhagen
and showing them to M. Carl Madsen,
the director of the national picture gal-
lerv, who declared five of the pictures to
be "genuine works by Rubens. Ruysdael
and Titian.
As the result the dealer has had sev¬

eral attractive offers from private col¬
lectors, but as an acknowledgment of M.
Madsen's services he intends to give the
Danish state museum the option of pur¬
chase. provided a reasonable price Is
offered.

»

INM WORLD OF SOCIETY
NEWS OF WELL KNOWN PER¬

SONS IN MANY LANDS.

Mist Barnard Soon to Be a Bride.
Other Weddings.

Notes. *

The German ambassador has arrived in
Berlin from Ids summer home near Mu¬
nich, and will be among the guests of the
kaiser for the court and military fes¬
tivities this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McLean arrived
yesterday to visit the Russian ambassa¬
dor and Mme. Bakhmetelf at the Rus¬
sian embassy at Newport, where they
found many cards for the social events of
the coming week awaiting them. Mr. and
Mrs. Mcl^ean are exhibiting tlieir horses
at the horse show. The Russian ambas¬
sador and Mme. Bakhmeteff and Mr. and
Mrs. McLean were anions the guests at
a dinner given last night by Mrs. R. Liv¬
ingston Beeckman.

Beekman Winthrop, assistant secretary
of the navy, and Mrs. Winthrop have
arrived at their country place at W est-
bury, I* I., from this city. They will
spend a week with Mrs. Robert Winthrop
at Lenox before returning to Washington
in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander B. Legare of
this city, who have been at Bad Hom-
burg, are spending this week in Berlin.

Mrs. L. Z. Leiter will close her place
at Beverly, Mass.. tomorrow and will
go to New York, en route to Europe.
Mrs. Spencer. Cosby, who has been a

guest of Mrs. J. Frederick Schenck. is a

guest of Miss Isabel Shotter. at Shad-
owbrook, before returning to Wash¬
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville E. Ingalls have

issued invitations for the marriage of
their granddaughter. Miss Abbie In¬
galls Barnard, and Mr. Russell Lllis
Sard of Albany. N. Y., at Hot Springs.
Va., September 23. in St. Luke s

Church. Miss Barnard just at present
is ill with tonsilitis.

Mrs. George F. Becker and Mrs. T. W.
Vaughan of this city are on the commit¬
tee which is preparing for the Hawthorne
pageant at Tyringham, Mass., rriaa>
next.

Miss Therese Iselln, elder daughter of
Adrian IseMn, jr.. and Irwin B. Laughlin.
tlrst secretary of the United States em¬
bassy at Berlin, will be married at noon
Wednesday, September IK, at the Iselin
residence in New Rochelle. There will be
no attendants save tfiat Mr. Laughlin will
have his brother, George M. I^aughlin as
his best man. Mr. Iselin will give bis
daughter in marriage. Mr. and Mrs.
Laughlin will sail October 1 for Europe.
Miss Iselin, with her father, her sister.

Miss Loul6e Iselin. and Mr. Laughlin, will
next week leave Newport, where they
have been at Pinard cottage No. 2, for
New Rochelle.

A party was given yesterday afternoon
in honor of the twelfth birthday anniver¬
sary of Miss Minnie Weisenberg, by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Weisenberg. at
their home. 617 E street northwest. The
young folks indulged in many f?ames.
recitations and songs for more than an

liour, after which refreshments were
served. The rooms were profusely deco¬
rated with pink roses, the favorite color
of the young hostess, who was the recip¬
ient of many pretty gifts. Among those
present were Misses Sophie and Lena
Brause. Jennie Yudelearst, Johanna
Pressler, Fannie and Mildred Scheff.
Ethel Goldstein, Lilian Weisenberg, Iline
Dodge. Masters Sidney Pressler, Eddie
Brause. Melvin and Derwin Hartstall.
Joseph Goldstein. Henry Weisenberg,
Bradley Atchinson and Meyer Wax.

Mrs. Charles Lawrence of Norfolk, Va.,
who has been visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. William Martie of 21st street
northwest, is returning home tonight.
Mr. Phil Herman of 2122 16th street

is spending several days in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E V. Carr of 610 Park
road northwest are at Atlantic City.
Mrs. McKee. wife of Capt. Thomas H.

McKee. 142<> 21st street northwest, re¬
turned today, after a short stay in Vir¬
ginia.
Maj. F. C. Boggs, U. S. A., and Mrs.

Boggs of Washington .are spending a

few days at the Hotel Wolcott, New
York.

A party assembled at the residence of
Mrs. M. G. Tyler, J,14 2d street north¬
west. Tuesday evening last, to bid fare¬
well to Mr. M. J. Albaugh. who leaves
this citv to take a position in a bank
near his home town. Games were played
during the evening, after which a water¬
melon feast was enjoyed by the follow¬
ing: The Misses I. M. Harding. M. K.
Meredith, N. V. Meredith, M. S. More-
land. L. Pitsnogle, B. E. Tyler. M. K.
Tyler Mrs. M. G. Tyler, and Messrs. M. J.
Albaugh. R. T. E. Bowler, F. Batton and
T. F. Smith.

T. H. Alexander, who is now on a

visit to the Hawaiian Islands, is ex¬

pected to return to this city in October.

The Rev. Mr. F. Ward-Denys. Mrs.
Ward-Denys and family of this city, who
have been spending the greater part of
August touring througli Switzerland, are

now in Dresden, where they will spend
a week or so before preparing fof their
return voyage to America.

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Nichols l ave re¬
turned from a trip to Nova Scotia.

Miss Molly Berkowitz of Baltimore.
Md.. and Mr." Jacob Freedman of this city
were married yesterday at the town hall
at Moi.nt Rainier, Md.. Rev. Dr. Good¬
man of Baltimore officiating.
The bride was attended by her father

and mother, Mr. and Mrs H. Berkowitz
of Baltimore, Md.. and the groom by his
father and mother. Mr. and
Freedman of this city. The small br-dal
partv Included Miss Fannie Berkowitz of
Baltimore. Md.. aS matron of honor: Miss
Feignlos as bridesmaid, and Mr. Wiseman
as best man. -

.

The bride was gowned in white satin
trimmed with jeweled laee. Her veil °f
real lace applique was caught with lines
of the valley.
Following the wedding Mr. and Mrs.

Freedman left for an indefinite stay at
Atlantic City. ,

The following were present at the wed¬
ding: Miss F. Berkowitz of Baltimore.
Md . Mr. and Mrs. B. Cohen of Brooklyn,
v y . Mr and Mrs. Roosenblooin of Bal¬
timore,* Md : Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldstein of
Baltimore, Md.: Mr. and Mrs. H. Blumen-
thal of Washington. D. C : Mr. H. Glanz-
man of Washington. D. (, fSw«shfne"oeensis Mr. S. Blumenthal of Washing¬
ton D C . Mr. I. Freedman of W ashing-I. D C - Mr J- Freedman of Wash-
°"ion' t>" C.' Mr. J. Blumenthal of
Washington D C.; Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Cook of Baltimore, Md.; Misses Herman,
Miss F Eskin, Mr. and .».rs. Nelson, Mr
and Mrs. Miller of Edwardsville, Pa., and
Mrs. F. Hartogensls.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kelly of Ports¬
mouth N. H . announce the engagement
of their sister. Margaret Valentine lvell>,
and Maj. Robert E. Callan. Coast Artil¬
lery Corps. C. S. A. Maj Callan is sta¬
tioned at Fort Andrews, Mass.

Drs B and R. A. Hove of this city
are at the Hotel Cecil. London.

Miss Caroline Zierer of Boston and
Prides Crossing. Mass.. lias returned
home after a visitj>f two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bruegger have
issued invitations for the mnrri&ge of
their daughter, Sophie Katharina, anf'
Mr Carl W. Treadway Wednesday,
September 4. A reception will fol¬
low at 8::J0 o'clock p.m. at the Anon
clubhouse, 1006 E street northwest.

Mr and-Mrs. A. Geary Johnson and A.
Geary, jr.. are at Lenox. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson F. McCrea, jr..
have closed their apartment at the Mar¬
guerite and have gone to Northampton,
Mass., to visit Mrs. McCrea's parents.

Representative and Mrs. Nicholas Long-
worth are visiting friends on the north

shore near Boston and the.v are e*pected
at Rookwood, the I^ongworth home on
Grandln road, Cincinnati, soon.

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, nr.. who
crossed to Europe in the late summer,
spent about ten days with her daughter,
the Countess de Chambrun. in Paris, and
accompanied the count and countess and
their young children into 8wltserland.
where they are most comfortably located
and a few weeks hence will visit the
Italian lakes.

Mrs. Alfred Eating of Nebraska is vis¬
iting her .brother. Dr. Frederick Yates.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yates are in
I'tica, N. Y.. visiting their son, Mr. Harry
S. Yates, and family.
A quiet ceremony at noon tomorrow

will be the marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Pauline Showalter. daughter of former
Representative and Mrs. Joseph Baltzell
Showalter, and Alexander Wilson Me-
i'andless. son of Dr. add Mrs. J. Guy
McCandless. which will take place in
the bride's home In Pittsburgh. A wed¬
ding breakfast will be served for the
guests, who will be only the members of
the two families. There will be no at¬
tendants. The engagement was announc¬
ed at a tea given in the spring by Mrs.
Stephen Stone. Mr. M«*Candless' sister, in
her home in Baywood street. Mr. Mc¬
Candless and hi« bride will leave, after
the wedding, to stay in the Catskill moun¬
tains until the middle of October. They
will he at home after November I in the
Creston apartment*, on Negley avenue,
Pittsburgh. The bride is a Yassar grad¬
uate, class of 1t*»8. Mr. McCandles* is a

graduate of Lafayette and of Pittsburgh
Law School. He is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delfa fraternity and of the Uni¬
versity Club.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fuegel have left for
New York to sail for Bermuda.

KAISER'S ACTIVITY
WORRES DOCTORS

His Daily Life More Active.
Physicians Admonish

Him in Vain.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

BERLIN, September 2..Germany was

thoroughly frightened this week regard¬
ing the health of the kaiser.
Public alarm had always been height¬

ened by the practice of the court au¬

thorities in surrounding his majesty's oc¬

casional indispositions with an air of
mystery and secrettvcness. Their un¬
usual frankness on the present occasion
convinced the people that the kaiser's
muscular rheumatism and tonsilitis were
of the gravest character, and misgivings
were openly expressed that the emperor
was at last revealing the Incipient phase
of the dread malady which attacked and
killed his lamented father.
But the strenuous kaiBer possessed re¬

markable recuperative powers, and he is
now in Berlin at the outset of one - . the
busiest months he ever went througn.

Physicians Urge Repose.
It is an open secret that the imperial

physicians have a continual struggle with
the kaiser to make him realize the In¬
creasing necessity of repose. Next Jan¬
uary he will be fifty-four years old. but
it is difficult to convince him that he is
not equal to any of the feats of a man
of thirty. His daily life, if possible, is
more active and restless than ever. He
insists on performing the most arduous
military and naval duties, regardless of
time or weather, and his passion for
traveling seems to increase the older he
gets.
One of the most significant editorial

comments apropos of his majesty's latest
illness appeared in the National Zeitung.
which inferentially rebuked the kalser
for not giving the crown prince more

frequent opportunities to fulfill the func¬
tions he some day will be called upon to
exercise as sovereign. The kaiser was

compelled to delegate his heir to repre¬
sent him at the maneuvers and the court
festivities in Saxony this week.
"Why." asks the National Zeitung,

"does not the monarch use the crown
prince oftener for such a purpose in¬
stead of wearing himself out in trying
to do everything himself?"

Kaiserin's Health Bad.
The editorial article points out that

it would not only be fair to the kaiser
himself, but fairer to the crown prince
if the latter were permitted, at least
on purely representative occasions, to
familiarize himself with the role he
may one day be called upon to play.
The kaiserein's health, it is learned

authoratively, leaves much to be desired.
The utmost reticence prevails at the
court when the real facts concerning
her majesty's condition are sought. She
appears in public, but conveys the un¬

mistakable Impression that she Is not
in good health. Heart weakness and
nervousness are the only ailments from
which the empress is said to be suffer¬
ing. but circumstantial reports have
gained circulation that she is afflicted
with a distressing affection on her neck,
which ordinarily necessitates an oper¬
ation.
She is understood, hpwever, to

resolutely opposed to any form of sur¬

gery and will tolerate no treatment ex¬

cept that administered by her regularly
attending physician.

CARDINAL ACCUSED
OF AIDING SOCIALISM

(

Pope Sends for Cassetta,
But Embraces Him When
Told Plans to Help Poor.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
ROME, August. 31..In these pro¬

gressive days the distance between
socialism and practical help for the poor
would seem to be very short, and quite
a tempest in a teacup was roused the
other day in 'the Vatican.
Cardinal Cassetta, the venerable and

pious Roman Bishop of Frascati. and
protector of the American Franciscan
nuns, built the magnificent general
house on the top of the Janiculum. He
is the richest of the cardinals of the
Curia, owning vast properties In the
environs of the Eternal city, which he
has lately divided up to a large extent
into lots and presented to his peasants,
providing them at the same time with
fluids for building little houses for their
families and shelters for their live
stock. The funds are to be adminis¬
tered by the local authorities.
This exhibition of generosity, instead

of winning for the cardinal applause
and approbation, brought down upon
him all kinds of abuse from the neigh¬
boring proprietors.the charge that he
was encouraging socialism being the
least of their accusations.
Reports of their annoyance even reach¬

ed the ear of the pontiff, who became
somewhat alarmed at hearing that one
of the cardinals had turned socialist. So
he sent for Cardinal Cassetta and asked
him to give an account of his doings.
When Pius X heard the true version of
affairs, however, he embraced the ear-
dina', with tears In his eyes, crying:
"Your eminence, your theories are

those of Christ, and I bless with all my
heart you and your enterprise in favor
of the workers of the earth."

Many Building Projects.
It would seem that Pius X desires to

go down to posterity as a building Pope,
as ever since his pontificate began he
has never ceased to have building
projects on hand, while his predecessors
were content with things as they were.

Plus X'b first construction, all being
within the precincts of the apostolic

property, was bemm noon after his ac¬
cretion. after the prlceleaa Vatican li¬
brary escaped destruction only by a
miracle. I'p to that time many em¬
ployes of the Vatican had be^n livlnr
in the apostolic palace with their fami¬
lies. and were crowded Into Inconven¬
ient quarters, and depending on candlea
or oil for liirhts. As was to be expected
sooner or later, some paper# took Are.
and the blase, starting Juat over the
library, soon put it In great dancer.
Now all these many hundreds of per-

sons lived outside the palace in commo¬
dious quarters In a new building, pro¬
vided for them by the pontiff, and the
palace has thua few ocrupants at nlirht.
and these have electric lights provided
for them.

WOMAN LAWYER IK ITALY.

Defends Soldier Before the Military
Tribunal.

Foreign Correspondence of Tlie 8tar.
ROME. August 3*>, 1012 .

After a determined flght. Signorlna Te¬
resa Lahrinla. professor of philosophy In
the Roman University And m loader of
the feminist movement in Italy. has suc¬
ceeded In asserting the right of woman
lawyers to plead before the military tri¬
bunal, where stir defended a private ac¬

cused of having slapped his sergeant in

Hie face.
The coyrt was crowded, chieflv with

officers and lawyers, who eyed the *.|tm
and attractive-looking young Fortta with
curiosity. Slgnorina I.ahriola wnr* a
black silk costume trimmed with old laca
and a large picture hat. She was self-
possessed. Indeed, the president, Col.
Deltlno, and his fellow judges appeared
far more perturbed than she.
The charge was a prions one, and the

procurator general asked for an exem¬

plary sentence.four years" Imprisonment.
But. after an Impassioned a rid resa by
Signorlna Ijabriola, who was often In¬
terrupted by applause, the accused got off
with only four months Signorlna l^ibri-
ola received the congratulations of the
court and of all the lawyers present.

Mrs. Elisabeth Rogers Dead.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

I,YNOHBl"RG. Va . September L'-Mri.
Elisabeth Rogers, age.1 seventy-three,
died yesterday at her home In Madison
Heighta. death being due to pneumonia.
Her husband, lleorge Rogers, and five
children, Henry K , Charles E. and Frank
H. Rogers of Roanoke, Mrs Mary Hutch¬
inson of Newport News and Mrs. Steven
Oilllam of Amherst county, survive her

DIED.
BROWN". On Saturday. August 31, lfM2, at 1

p.m., at Providence Hospital. MAIIY F. .

beloved daughter <if the late I,oiiisa limn t
and slater of Mrs. Frances Waters and
Aloysius ltrow ii.

Funeral Tuesday, September 3, at 9 a.m.. from
her late home. 816 9th street north* es',
thence to J»t. Augustine's Cbun'b. Interment
at Mouut Olivet cemetery. .

BURNS. On Saturday, August 31, 1012. at 5:4.%
n.m., at her residence, HK>«i 3rd street north-
oast. KATHKRINK, beloved wife of Joliu
Burns.

Funeral from St. Aloysiua Church at 10 o'clock
Monday, Sepfemlier 2. 2

DAVIS. At her residence In Newmarket. St.
Marys county, Septeml>er 1. 11112, after a

long illness. ANNIE J,, beloved wife of
Benjamin Davis, and daughter of I^ewls K.
and WHIla K. Cooke, in the forty-Brut year
of ber age.

Interment at All Faith. St. Marya i-ounty, Md.*

FARR. (>n Sunday, Soptemlwr 1. 1912. at «:«4
p.m., at ber resident. S»H II street north¬
west, LAI RA VIRGINIA FARR imv How-
anil. beloved wife of J. Nicholas Farr.

Funeral from SOI H street northwest, Tuesday.
September 3, at 2 p.m. Iutcrmciil private. .

MEKHAN. On Saturday. August 31. 1912.
1'ETER J., beloved husband of Rosa E.
Median.

Services at reaidence. 1210 Park road northwest.
Tuesday, September 3. at 4 p.m. Interment
private. 3

MUDD. On Saturday. Aurust 31. 1912. at 4 Ml
p.m. BEATRICE MFDD. beloved daughter
of J. W. Mudd, three years of age.

Funeral from her late residence. t(32 « allan
street northeast, Tuesday, Heptember 3. at i
o'clock. I.

NORTON. On Sunday. September 1. 1912. at
her residence. 1333 Monroe street. Brook land.
D. ... CATHERINE- M. lieloved wife of
James Norton.

Funeral from .'hnrch of Our Savimir. Tuesday.
September 3. at ." o'clock. Relatives ami
friends invited to attend. Interment at lto<-k
Creek cemetery. .

WILLIAMS, (in Saturday. August 31. 11*12. at
2:40 o'clock. ItESSIE WILLIAMS, the bcl.vred
wife of Frank Willliims: mother of Ethel
M.»nroe. William Williams, t'ora William*,
.lames Lee Williams and Frank Williams
She leaves one sister, Carrie Uneford, and
two brothers, Reuben and Jauica Adams.

Mother lias gone to rest
In the kingdom of G<*1.
The woe she l»ore. J
The sorrow she weeped.
The agony, the pain, the suffering,
She lH>rc until death called
At the chamber door.

BY HER Hl'8BANI>. CHILDREN. SISTERS ANT»
NIECES.

Funeral Tuesday, from her residence, 1<*M 28tfe
street northwest, at 2..30 o'clock. .

In Memoriam.
BAC1GAL1PI. In ssd but loving remeaibrane#

of our daughter and sister. ROSA RACIOA-
LUI'l iRutleri. who departed this life Sep¬
tember 3, 14*11- one year ago. Tuesday. An¬
niversary mass at St. Martin's «'hurch Tues¬
day. September 3. at o'clock.

. BY THE FAMILV.

McCLOSKY. In sad but loving reniembrsncc of
my dearly lieloved biisbsuil slid devoted
father. WILI.IAM R. McCLOSKY. who de
parted this life one year sgo today. Sej>-
temlter 2. 11*11. Anniversary mass at t!..*
Immaculate Conception and St. Mary'a
churches.
We miss thee In our home, dear father;
We miss thee in thy place:

We miss thy love and tenderness;
We miss thy kind and sweet fa<-e.

. BY HIS DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN.

McCLOSKY. In loving remembrance of WIL¬
LIAM R. McCLOSKY. who passed away oue
year at" today. September 2. 1911.
Ixtved in life, in death reiuemiiered.

We pray for the soul of our loved one,
A right tiiat cannot be taken away.

'Tis one of the lieautifiil gifts of our faith
For prayers are flowers thit will never <|e<-ae,

. BY HIS MOTHER.

NEFF. In sad but loving remembrance of my
dear wife. ANNIE C. NEFF. who departed
this life one year ago todav. September 2.
1»U.

. BY HER HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

NEFF. In sad and loving remembrance of our
devoted daughter, ANNIE C. NEFF. who <I >-

Crted this life one year a?o today, Septotn-
r 2. 1911.

. BY HER LOVING FATHER AND MOTHER.

WARREN. In sad but loving remembrance of
our darling baby. ELAINE, who died one

year ago today, September 2. 1911.
In th* graveyard, softly sleepinc.
Where the trees so gently wave.

Lies the one we love ho dearly
In her lonely, silent grave.

Thou art not forgotten, baby.
Nor wilt thou ever lie.

As long as life and memory last
We will rememlier thee.

BY HER LOVING MOTHER AND FATHER.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
WM. H. SARDO & CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

408 H at. n.e. Modern chapel. Phone Lincoln 524.
*

J. WILLIAM LEE, Funeral Director
"

and Embalmer. Livery In connection. Commo¬
dious chapel and modern crematorium. Modest
Drlces. 332 Pa. ave. n.w. Telephone call 1383.

D. J. BREADY CO.
Livery. JOHN T. GARNER. Mgr. Chapel.

1497 9th at. Phone N. 3787.

FRANK GEIER'S SONS,
1113 SEVENTH ST. N.W."

Modern chapel. Telephone call North 82fc

George P. Zurhorst,
301 E. CAP. 8T.

Established 1857. CHAS. S. ZURHOB8T. Mgr.

W- R. SPEARE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMS!.
940 F Street N.W.

WA8BINGTON. D. a ;
Phones Main 4^;

Frank A. Speare. Mer.
FUNERAL DESIGNS.

JTuperal Designs. Funeral design*.
GEO. C. SHAFFER,

Beautiful floral design* very reasonable la price.
Pbope 241W yaln. 14th and I st«. n.w

^

MONUMENTS.
M. J. FALVEY,
MONUMENTS.MAUSOLEUMS.

Uth aad r eta. a.v. Rmm M. 2238 te ttfclil


